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ABSTRAcr 

Several sections of the Milk River Fo:rmation were measured and 

studied in detail at Writirg on Stone PrO'ITincial Park in Southern Alberta. 

The obse:rved vertical facies succession consists of, fran base to tq>: 

1) interbedded, sharp-based sandstones and bioturbated shales; 2) daninantly 

swaley cross-stratifie1 sandstones; 3) daninantly cross-bedded sandstones; 

4) non-marine shales and various thin sandstone and lignite interbeds; 

5) local, non-marine cross-bedded sandstones. 

The sharp-base1 sandstones have been episodically emplace1 on top 

of offshore muds. The dominantly swaley cross-stratifie1 sandstone is a 

storm-daninated shoreface deposit in which fairweather deposits (eg. medium 

scale cross-beddirg), are rarely prese:rved. The cross-bedded sandstones 

record deposition in tidally-influenced estuaries which cut into beach and 

shoreface deposits. The section is capped by vertically accrete1 muds and 

thin lignite seams which represent floodplain and terrestrial deposition 

landwards of the strandline. The non-marine cross-bedded sandstones are 

local representatives of fluvial channel deposits. 

Paleoflow directions measured in the cross-bedded sandstones in

dicate that the regional strandline was oriente1 southwest - northeast at 

Writirg on Stone. 

Petrographic analysis of the swaley cross-stratified and cross

bedded sandstones indicate that they are Subarkoses. A definite upward 

coarsenirg trend fran fine to medium grained quartz is obse:rved in the 

main sandstone lxxiy. 
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OIAPTER ONE: INTRODUC"riON 

INTOODUC"riON 

This project was undertaken to describe and interpret the 

excellent exposures of the Milk River Fonnation in the southern plains 

of Alberta. An attempt has been made to establish the depositional 

framework of these shallow marine sandstones usirg a sediroentolo:J ic 

approach based on d.:>se:rved field relations. 

The basic stratigraphy of the Upper Santonian and Lower campanian 

of Alberta and Montana is surrnnarized in Figure 1-2 after McLean (1977). 

This interval is characterized by the marine shales of the Wapiabi 

Fonnation (Colorado Group) which grades UfMards into a variously named 

sand body. In the southern Alberta plains, the sandstone is the Milk 

River Fonnation. In northern Montana, it is the Ecg le Fonnation. In 

the southern foothills, the ChUIIJo Member of the Belly River Group may 

be correlated with the Milk River and Ecg le Fonnations. These sandstones 

are overlain by a trans:Jressive marine shale named the Pakowki Fonnation 

on the plains, and the Nanad Member of the Belly River Group in the 

southern foothills. (See section to follow dealiiiJ with nanenclature). 

The depositional framewo:rk is considered in context of recent 

studies of this stratigraphic inte:rval in the south and central foothills 

by FDsenthal (in preparation), Fe:r.guson (1984), Bullock (1981)and Hunter 

(1980). 

Rosenthal (in preparation) has noted the variability of east 

trendirg paleoflows in the Cb.unJo Member of the Wapiabi Fonnation in the 

central and southern foothills. Bullock (1981) and Rosenthal (in 

preparation) measured a section of the Wapiabi-Belly River Transition 
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exposed at Lundbreck Falls, Alberta, and noted the presence of turbidites 

with north (016°) trendirg paleoflows. Feiguson (1984) has studied the 

same strat.ig raphy in the central foothills and has noted a raJ ional north

east to southeast spread for paleoflav indicators. Hunter ( 1980 ) found 

northwest paleoflow directions for turbidites exposed in the Wapiabi-Belly 

River transition at Highwood River near Loi1Jview, Alberta. 

The presence of continuous exposures in relatively undefonned, 

flat lyirg rocks of the same stratigraphic interval at Writirg on Stone 

Pr017incial Park make it a likely location to study paleoslope character

istics in context of those described above. The location of the Southern 

Alberta Milk River Gas Pool at the de:pJsitional Erlje of the Milk River 

Formation's massive sandstone (Viigelle Member) make paleoslope, and 

hence palecgecgraphic reconstructions, a priority for understandirg gas 

trappirg mechanisms. 

Rosenthal (in preparation) , Feig uson ( 1984) , Bullock ( 1981) and 

Hunter ( 1980 ) have all discussed stonn-influenced de:pJsition in the Wapiabi

Belly River Transition of the south central foothills. In his section 

fran the Wapiabi shale to the basal Belly River sandstone, Bullock (1981) 

measured; marine shales - turbidite sandstones and shales - HCS sandstones -

daninantly swaley cross-stratified sandstones - beach sandstones - non-marine 

fluvial sandstones and Shales. The implication is that at Lundbreck Falls, 

swaley cross-stratified sandstones persist up to the beach. 

Once aJ ain, the continuous exposures of the Milk River Fonnation 

at Writirg on Stone may be utilized to provide insight into (i) stonn 

influenced de:pJsition and, (ii) the presence and extent of swaley cross-



stratification with respect to the paleoshoreline. 

GEOLOOICAL HISTORY 

3 

A broad, shallow epieric sea c011ered rrost of the western interior 

Great Plains of North Arrerica duriiiJ Upper Cretaceous time ( F:igure 1-1) • 

At times, the sea connected the Gulf of ~co with the Arctic Ocean. The 

seaway was flanked on the west by the risiiiJ cordillera which provided 

thick, east-~ clastic wed;:Jes. The east was bounded by a rrore sub

dued canadian Shield, which may also have contributed sediments (Williams 

and Burk, 1964) • 

Weimer (1960) has documented the major trans:Jressions and re;Jres

sions of the Cretaceous Seaway for the northwestern U.S. A. Gradual retreat 

of the Wapiabi Sea, canbined with local uplift in northwestern Montana, 

resulted in a regressive prograding shoreline with clastic material supplied 

fran that area (see F.:ig ure 1-1) • The lateral and vertical facies succession 

begins \lith offshore transitional deposits follo\ted by shoreline sands and 

non-marine sediments, all of the Milk River (Ea;Jle) Fonnation. These 

sediments were dispersed in a wide lobe which reached into the Cretaceous 

Seaway. A brief trans:Jression of the Pakowki Sea in the late Santonian 

overwhelme:l the Milk River (EaJ le) shoreline and deposited marine shales 

over a thin chert pebble layer as far west as the sweetgrass Arch. During 

the retreat of the Pakowki Sea, local shoreline fluctuations caused an 

interfingering of the Pakowki shales and the prograding J.llai.9inal marine 

barrier islands of the Forenost Fonnation (Cl,junoyani and Hills, 1977). 

Deposition of the non-marine Oldman Fonnation above the Foremost repre

sents the culmination of the Belly-River clastic wed;:Je, which covers rrost 

of the southern plains of Alberta and Saskatchewan. 
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Figure 1-1: Lower campanian p:tlecgecgraphy illustratirg the extent 

of the Cretaceous Seaway at that time. 

Note the clastic lobe in Southern Alberta and Northern Montana (Fran 

Williams and Burk, 1964). 
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In the foothills, the Wapiabi is gradationally 0\Terlain by marine 

sandstones and non-marine sandstones of the Belly-River Fonnation. The 

Foranost and Oldman Fo.rmations are not distin]uishoo in the southern foot

hills, since the base of the Foreroc>st is not definoo by a tran33ressive 

marine shale. However, Hunter ( 1980) identifioo the Nomad Memter of the 

Belly River in the south central foothills. This is probably correlative 

with the Pakowki Fonnation in the south. 

NOMENCLATURE 

Figure 1-2 illustrates the UpJ?er Santonian - Lower Campanian 

stratigraphic nanenclature for southern Alberta and northern funtana 

fran the foothills to the plains (McLean, 1977). Note how the Pakowki

Cl~gett tran33ressive shales do not reach as far west as the foothills. 

Basement control by the Sweetgrass Arch limited westward trai1S3ression 

of that sea (Stelck, 1973). Also note the similarities between the 

sequence in Alberta and Montana. Stanton and Hatcher ( 1905) and Russell 

and Landes ( 1940 ) traced the E~ le Fonnation of funtana into Southern 

Alberta and indicated that it is continuous with the Milk River Fonnation. 

The "castellated sandstone" exposures found alor:g the Milk River 

in southern Alberta were first described by Dawson (1875). Dowlir:g (1916, 

1917) first mapped the surface geolo:JY of Southern Alberta and introduced 

the name "Milk River Sandstone". He did not establish its upper and lower 

contacts, but noted its value as a freshwater aquifer and traced it in the 

subsurface nort.l'lolards as far as ~cine Hat. Williams and Dyer (1930), 

Evans (1931), and Russell and Landes (1940) clearly established the Milk 

River Fonnation in Montana, as fonnerly defined by Stanton and Hatcher 

(1905). 
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Figure 1-2: A schematic illustration of the major trar1S3ressions and 

regressions of the Cretaceous Seaway showing Formation Nomenclature 

for Montana and Southern Alberta (adopted fran McLean, 1977). 
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Slipper (1935) included within the Milk River Fonnation the gas 

bearirg shale beds drilled in the subsurface. Furnival (1946) proposed 

"Milk River Equivalent" for this inte:rval, which was subsequently defined 

as the Milk River Fonnation's lower contact by Shaw and Hardirg (1954), 

and later reccg nized by the Alberta Society of Petroleum Geolcg ists in 

1960. 

Tovell (1956) proposed a threefold subdivision of the Fonnation. 

The transitional interbedded sandstones and shales were aptly named the 

Transition Beds. The thick sandstone accunulation is named the Vi:rg elle 

Member, after the sane member of ~ntana' s Ea;J le Fonnation. The upper 

shales and sandstones h.ave been named the Deadhorse Coulee Member. 

Drees and Mhyr (1981) have proposed that the member names Tele:Jraph 

Creek, Vi:rgelle and Deadhorse Coulee be adopted for roth the Milk River and 

Ea;Jle Fonnations. This is certainly a gocxl idea for a fonnation which is 

mappably continuous across the international lx>rder. Hence, for the pur

poses of this paper, the subdivision of Drees and Mhyr (1981) is adopted 

(Figure 1-3). 

PREVIOUS w::>RK 

Pr~ious investigations into the stratigraphic position and 

narenclatural history of the Milk River Fonnation is well surrunarized by 

Drees and Mhyr (1981). It was first described as the Ea;Jle Fonnation 

by Weed (1899) fran exposures alorg the Missouri River near the mouth 

of Ea;J le Creek in central Montana. Dawson ( 1875) first described the 

castellated sandstone exposures alorg the Milk River in southern Alberta. 

Dowlirg (1916) mapped the surface geolcgy in southern Alberta and intro

duced "Milk River" as the name of the sandstone exposed there. A lorg 

history of confused narres, cross references and renamirg has separated 
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Figure 1-3: A schematic illustration of the Milk River Fonnation and 

recently used nomenclature. 
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the Milk River Fo:rrnation and its a:JUivalent, the E~le Fonnation, in the 

literature. Drees and Mhyr (1981) have made a valid attempt to avercane 

the confusion. 

Pre-1960, environmental interpretations of the Milk River (E~le 

Fonnation) are few (Dowlin;J, 1917; Williams and Dyer, 1930; Evans, 1931; 

Slipper and Hunter, 1931; and Russell and Landes, 1940) canpared with the 

number of outcrcp invest:ig ations of these rocks. 

These authors have noted plant impressions, fresh water molluscs, 

l:ignite coal, silicified wood and dinosaur bones in the upper (Deadhorse 

Coulee) member. There seems to be a general ~reement over its non

marine origin. Williams and Dyer (1930) interpreted the whole member as 

"deposited by rivers over a h~e flood plain". Slipper and Hunter (1931) 

introduced the idea of lagoonal or:igin to the coals and shales. Russell 

and Landes ( 1940) interpreted the chert pebble con;J lomerate cappin;J the 

fonnation as deposited by "stream action". 

Environmental speculations of the lower sandstone (Vir.gelle) are 

even rarer. Most authors simply offer outcrcp descriptions and discuss 

stratigraphy and correlation. Evans (1931) exhibits ins:ight when he 

states that "the lower Milk River (Vi:rgelle) is probably a marine deposit". 

Slipper and Hunter (1931) have admirably dealt with the "Stratigraphy of 

Foremost, Pakowki and Milk River Fonnations of the Southern Plains of 

Alberta" • They mapped the subsurface northwest-southwest trend of the 

depositional limit of the Vi:rgelle Sandstone, interpretir.g the Milk River 

Fonnation as a r~ ressive deposit fonned durin;} retreat of the Colorado 

Sea due to upwarp in the southwest. The Vi:rgelle ~-1ember represents beach 

sands, while the upper coals and shales represent l~oonal deposition. 



The first m::xiern sedimentolo;J ic study of the Ecg le-Milk River 

Formation is that of Shelton (1965). He uses outcrop and subsurface 

well control in the area of Billirgs, M::>ntana, to divide the formation 

into as many as five sandstone units. These units grade into shales 

laterally, and have a northwest-southwest (N20-25°W) orientation with 

normal trendir:g, la:~:ge scale, low ar:gle inclined beddir:g (S60°W). 

Burrowirg at the base of the sandstone units and an 1.1.fMard coarsenirg 

of grain size are canpared with recent barrier island deposition at 

Galveston Island. 

Rice ( 1980) examined outcrops of the Ecg le Formation exposed 

13 

alor:g the Missouri River and a number of its southern tributaries in north 

central Montana. He has offered a member-by-member environmental inter

pretation of the Ecg le Formation, which is smmarized in Figure 1-4 for 

the Vi:tg elle Sandstone Member. 

The interbedded sandstones and shales of the Tela;J raph Creek 

Member are interpreted as offshore-to-shoreface transition, grading up

wards into foreshore and shoreface sandstones of the Vi:tgelle Sandstone 

Member. The Vi:tgelle Member represents coastal plain deposition in 

which a wave-dominated, delta front sandstone was pro;J raded by a "coastal 

plain unit11
• The upper Deadhorse Coulee Member disconfonnably overlies 

the Vi:tg elle Sandstone and is represented by two distinct facies; inter

bedded sandstones, siltstones and shales of tidal flat origin and pro

gradational cycles of shoreface sandstones. 

Drees and Mhyr (1981) have also used the Galveston Island canpar

ison (Davies et al, 1971). The presence of thinly interbedded, parallel 

laminated sandstones in bioturbated shales of the Tel93raph Creek Member 
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imply rapid deposition of the sand. The absence of small scale cross-beds 

and the presence of preserved graded and parallel laminated sandstones 

are inte:rpreted to indicate deposition below fairweather wave base. 

The Vi:rgelle Member is described as consisti.n;J of indistinct 

parallel beds and tabular cross-beds, with the only trace bei.n;J that of 

Ophiono.rpha. This is interpreted as beirg due to "rapid deposition in 

cgitated waters" in the presence of "small subaqueous channels" due to 

"tidal" or "lorgshore" influences. 

An erosional contact with a seaward dip of 15 ° to 20 ° separates 

the upper and lower facies of the Vi:rgelle Member. Meanderirg channels 

are inte:rpreted to deposit large scale, planar tabular and trotgh cross

bedded sands, while scourirg the underlyirg unit. 

The Deadhorse Coulee Member, consisti.n;J of inter-bedded claystone 

and a:rgillaceous sandstones with plant imprints and thin lignite seams, is 

inte:rpreted to represent lcgoonal or small deltaic deposits infillirg 

local lakes or lcgoons. Local thick (6 m), planar tabular cross-bedded 

sandstones represent channel deposits. 

Rice and Shurr (1983) have examined the Ecgle (Milk River) 

Formation and equivalents at localities around the northwestern U.S.A. 

They have made an extensive paleo;JeOJraphic reconstruction of the Ecgle 

depositional basin, indicatirg the shoreline p::>sitions at various trans

gression-regression maxima. 

STRUCIDRE 

The Milk River Formation (and equivalents) is Upper Cretaceous, 

Upper Santonian to Lower Campanian in cge. It is found thro113hout the 

subsurface of the western ma:rg in of the interior Great Plains. In the 
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Figure 1-4: A schematic illustration of environmental interpretations 

for various portions of the Vi:r.gelle Member of the Ecgle (Milk River) 

Fonnation in Montana (after Rice, 1980). 
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subsurface of Alberta, it mimics the shallow dip of the northeast plurgin3 

SweeiJ3rass Arch, but is relatively underfonned otherwise. 

Outcrop of the Milk River Fonnation in Alberta is restricted to 

reaches of the Milk River, where the river bends northwards into Canada 

around the elevated SWeeiJ3rass Intrusives of northern Montana (see Figure 

1-5). 

The depositional ed:je is marked by the disappearance in the sub

surface of the Vi:tgelle Sandstone Member, which is so well exposed at 

Writin:J on Stone. It trends northwest to southeast (Figure 1-5), just 

southwest of Medicine Hat, Alberta (Slipper and Hunter, 1931), where it 

is replaced by inte:rbedded sandstones and shales of the "Transition 

Beds" (T~ell, 1956). 

MILK RIVER GAS FIELD 

The fresh water aquifer potential of the Milk River Fonnation 

has been knONn. by prairie fanners for more than a century. The connection 

of the massive sandstone with the Milk River at or near Writin;J on Stone 

has pr~ided a subsurface conduit for the fresh water. 

As early as 1884, the Canadian Pacific Railway Company encountered 

natural gas in the sandy shale beds of the Milk River Fonnation vben dril

lirg for water. Williams and Dyer (1930) reported that the first wells 

drilled in southern Alberta in search of natural gas, spudded in 1901 near 

Medicine Hat by CPR, were taig eted at the same sandy shale beds. Sub

sequent drillin:J revealed that much of southern Alberta was underlain by 

a low production gas reservoir (200 MCF or 5663.3 m3 per day). It wasn't 

until the early 1970s when higher \vellhead prices, newer drillir.g and 

productions techniques and an expandir.g international market prompted 

increased drillin3 for natural gas in this ra:Jion. 
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It is apparent fran Figure 1-5 that the gas of the Milk River Gas 

Pool is located beyond the depositional limit of the Vi:rgelle Sandstone 

Member. Gas is prcxluced fran interbedded sandstones and shales of the 

Milk River Equivalent (Lea Park) (Furnival, 1946), which are poorly ex

posed in Alberta. The Vi:rgelle Sandstone prOV'ides a waterlcgged, up-dip 

cap to the gas reservoir. 

The present Southern Alberta Milk River Gas Pool prcxluces fran 

the sandy shale beds of the Milk River Fo:rmation. The Ene:rgy Resources 

Conservation Board of Alberta reports a total of 27 pools co.rer~ 

1,884,385.2 hectares, with an estimated 141.5 billion m3 (5000 MMCF) of 

gas rec<Nerable (Figure 1-5). 
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Figure 1-5: A Township and Ran:Je map of Southeastern Alberta illustratlig 

the location of; Milk River Gas Pools, Milk River Formation outcrcp and 

the depositional limit of the Vhgelle Sandstone Member (after Drees and 

Mhyr, 1981). 
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CHAPTER TVK>: FACIES DESCRIPTIONS 

INTRODUCI'ION 

The Milk River Fonnation at Writin] on Stone has been divided 

into four easily recOJnize:l facies. Facies have been define:l base:l on 

grain size, sandstone to shale content and dominant sedimentary struc

tures. Local variations within individual facies have le:l to definition 

of subfacies. 

F:igure 2-1 is a synthesis of sections measure:l at Writin] on 

Stone. It illustrates the field relations of facies and subfacies des

cribed in the text to follow. 

FACIES A: INTERBEDDED SANDSTONES AND SHALES 

Facies A is px>rly exposed in the study area and is limited to 

points where the present day Milk River undercuts the upper cliff-fo:rmirg 

sandstone east of the trailer park. A maximum of 2 metres is exposed, 

but this is la.Igely covere:l by talus fran the cliff. 

Facies A consists of fine-graine:l, grey silty sandstones and 

interbedde:l grey fissile and bioturba.te:l shales. Sandstone beds are 

camronly sharp-based and may be massive to parallel laminate:l. In places, 

they scour into the interbedde:l shales. Sandstone thickness is generally 

less than 5 an but may be up to 10 an. Mud rip-up clasts are ccmnon in 

the sandstone beds, the largest found beirg 4 by 2 ern. The sandstone to 

shale ratio is variable but generally close to one. 

The lowest exposures of sandstone beds exhibit well-define:l par

allel laminations. well-developed hummocky cross-stratification occurs 

within a flat base:l sandstone which avera:Jes 20 an thick. The hUil.liiOCky 
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Figure 2-1: A schenatic dicgram which synthesizes the facies relations 

for sections of the Milk River Fonnation measurai at Writ~ on Stone 

PrOITincial Park, Alberta. 
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is 25 an in height and approximately 1.5 to 2.0 metres in wavelergth. A 

number of other examples of hummocky cross-stratification may re found 

within Facies A laterally. 

The upper metre of Facies A is defonned into la:rg e flame struc

tures which have made the contact with overlyinJ Facies B very irre:Jular. 

Contact relief is up to 1 metre. In the vicinity of the flames, reddin:;J 

within Facies A is distorted. Sandstones are cross-cut by shales and 

folded. The shales shaw evidence of remobilization and forceful injection 

into overlyin:;J Facies B. Plates 2-1 and 2-2 illustrate the nature of the 

contact retween Facies A and Facies B. 

INTERPRETATION 

Facies A is fundamentally an association of shaxp-based, erosive 

sandstones and interbedded bioturbated shales. The sha:rp bases imply that 

the sands were episodically deposited on top of the shales. Mudclasts and 

scours indicate that the flows depositin:;J these beds were ccmpetent enoU3h 

to erode and transport pre-existin:;J sediments. The presence of parallel 

laminations indicate emplacement of the beds by rapid currents. The ab

sence of medium scale cross-reddin:;J implies that no post-depositional re

workin:;J by fairweather processes has taken place. However, the presence 

of hummocky cross-stratification indicates that some reds have reen re

worked below fairweather wave base by lru:ge storm waves (Hamblin and 

Walker, 1979). 

Thus, Facies A was deposited below fairweather wave base by sedi

ment ladened currents. The exact nature of such currents is not resolvable 

based on observations made at the relatively small outcrop exposed at 

Writin:;J on Stone. 
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Plate 2-1: Illustrates the undulato:ry nature of the contact between 

Facies A exposed at river level and Facies B exposed in the cliff. 

Plate 2-2: The contorted nature of the sandstones and shales is illus

trated here. The scale sits in Facies A shales, the sandstone of Facies 

B is just above. 
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FACIES B:AMALGAMATED SWALEY COOSS-STRATIFIED SANDSTONES 

Facies B is a fine to medium grained, light brown sandstone which 

is dominatOO. by swaley cross-stratification. It varies fran 20-25 metres 

in thickness and is the cliff-forming sandstone so well exposed at Writing 

on Stone. It is characterized by well-defined reds avercging retween 10 

and 40 centi.rretres. 

Ironstone concretions ranging from coarse sand-sized to fist-sized 

balls are very cannon and bands are cbserved to crosscut bedding planes. 

Mud clasts, anywhere fran pebble size to 40 by 2 an sheets of mudstone are 

cannon and are rost often associated with the bases localizerl berls. 

Facies B exhibits sufficient variations within its vertical and 

lateral extent that it may re subdividerl into five easily rec~nizerl sub

facies. 

SUBFACIES B1:SWALEY CROSs-STRATIFIED SANDSTONES 

Subfacies B1 is the daninant subfacies of Facies B. It is domi

nated by amalgamated swaley cross-stratification which is best descrired 

by bedding planes 10 to 50 an apart. SWales have long wavelengths of 4 

to 5 metres and amplitudes which are carm:ml y less than 20 centimentres. 

Gently curvinj, concave up laminae never have dips exceeding 9° to 10° and 

are randomly orienterl red to bed. Laminae are camronl y seen to truncate 

cgainst other swales within a bed and cgainst bedding planes. Beds thin 

and amalgamate laterally (see Plates 2-3, 2-4, 2-5). 

Rare upward daned humrrocky surfaces are seen, however, these are 

rarer upt~ards within the section and never canprise rore than 5 per cent 

of a.ey portion of the outcrop. The hl.lllllroCky cross-stratification cbserverl 

generally has an amplitude less than 10 to 20 an and an avercge wavelength 

greater than 2 or 3 metres. HUIIIIIDCks are always found amalgarnaterl with 

the swales (see Plate 2-5). 



Plate 2-3: A typical photograph of swaley cross-stratified sandstones 

(scale bar, centre, is 30 an lo113 ) • 

Plate 2-4: A close up of the cw:ved reddin;J planes characteristic of 

swaley cross-stratification from Writin;J on Stone. Note heM differential 

cementation causes l::eddin;J planes to stand out ( scale bar is 30 an lon;J ) • 
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Plate 2-5: Predaninantly swaley cross-stratified Hoodoo with a humii'OCk 

at lower left belCM scale bar (scale bar is 30 em) • 

Plate 2-6: Parallel laminations capped by thin development of Subfacies 

B3 shales (scale bar is 30 em). 
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Parallel laminations are also found within Subfacies Bl. Beds 

'Which are parallel laminated generally remain so for the 'Whole berl thick

ness or may grade up.vards into cw:ved laminae in the fonn of swaley cross

stratification, or into thin shales of Subfacies B3 {see Plate 2-6) • 

Parallel laminated rocks may occur in localized beds within the outcrop 

or may daninate parts of the outcrop. It is foun:l roc>st abundant in the 

lower half of Facies B rocks. 

SUBFACIES B2: BIOTURBATED SANDSTONES 

Subfacies B2 occurs in laterally discontinuous beds on outcrop 

scale. Zones up to 50 an at their thickest :persist, but thin and dis

ap:pear CNer a 100 to 200 metre radius. No laminations are observed 

between berldiiiJ planes 'Which ap:pear distinctly roc>ttled. 

Bioturbated beds canrronly contain nunberous red-stained, randomly 

oriented burrows up to 2 em wide. Individual traces may be well preserved, 

includiiiJ some good examples of Ophiano;Pha and Thalassinoides. Particu

larly good examples of these traces are preserved close to the contact 

between Facies B and CNerlyiiiJ Facies C {see Plates 2-7 and 2-8) • The 

frequency and lateral :persistence of Subfacies B2 increases markedly up

wards. 

SUBFACIES B3: INTERBEDDED SHALES 

Subfacies B3 is marked by the presence of recessive weatherin:J 

shaley zones. Grey sandy shales occupy lenticular zones up to 50 or 100 

metres wide and a maximum of 10 to 15 an thick. These zones pinch out 

between swaley beds laterally and are rarer up.vards in the section. 
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Plate 2-7: Textbook example of Ophiamo;pha nodosa found in Facies B 

near the contact with Facies C (scale divisions are 1 an each). 

Plate 2-8: Smooth trace of Thalassinoides with typical rounded and 

thickened bifurcation. 
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SUBFACIES B4: CROSS-BEDDED SANDSTONES 

Within the upper reaches of Facies B, rare troUJh and planar 

tabular cross-bedded sets are found within predaninantly swaley cross

stratified rocks. The cross-bedded zones are p::>orly developed. They 
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are difficult to trace laterally since they most often are found in the 

upper parts of Facies B in discontinuous Hoodoos. The cross-bedded rocks 

of Subfacies B4 are, in fact, rare and quite restricted. 

SUBFACIES B5: FLAGGY SANDSTONES 

Subfacies B5 shows a characteristic flcggy style of weatherirg 

into 1 to 5 an layers. Zones are discontinuous both laterally and verti

cally and pass into other subfacies sha.l:ply. Flcggy beds are generally 

stron:J ly cemented and often have a distinct reddish-broNn colour. 

Both swaley and cross-bedded rocks may be flcggy. This subfacies 

is not restricted to Facies B; Facies C also includes zones which are 

flcggy. Certain horizons within the outcrop show a higher ratio of flcggy 

style weatherin:J. 

INTERPRETATION OF FACIES B 

The sjgnificance of swaley cross-stratified sandstones must be 

studied in context of the interbedded sharp-based and hurmocky cross

stratified sandstones and shales located stratjgraphically above (Sub

facies B4 and Facies C) • The interbedded sandstones and shales are not 

reworked by fai:rweather processes, whereas the presence of medium scale 

cross-beddin:J above indicates the action of fairweather waves and currents. 

Swaley cross-stratification resembles hummocky cross-stratification with

out the h\.liTliYOCks and is often observed to contain sare humrrocks, SUJgestin;J 

a genetic link between the two (Leckie and Walker, 1982). As such, swaley 

cross-stratification may also be fonned by la:rge stonn waves feelin:J bottan 

between fai:rweather and stonn wave base. 
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Parallel laminatoo sandstones are fo.rmed by rapid deposition of 

suspended sands fran currents with high velocities (Ha.rms et al, 1982). 

The preser:vation of parallel laminations requires that no subsequent re

worki~ by fairweather currents takes place. The fact that it is most 

cannonly preser:ved near the base of Facies B is consistent with the pre

sence of swaley and humrrocky cross-stratification and with the absence 

of la:tge scale cross-bedded sands there. .Pgain, the implication is that 

laige scale cross-beds represent the actions of fairweather currents re

worki~ sand. 

Locally persistent colonies of callianassid-type shrimps must have 

occupied habitable r~ ions of the sea floor. Ophiarorpha and Thalassinoides 

have often teen found associatoo with the nearshore zone of both ancient 

and modern sediments (Howard and Frey, 1984). 

Shaley zones within swaley cross-stratifioo sandstone units rep

resent drapes of fairweather muds "Which are not subsequently reworked. 

La:tge mud clast sheets, often found in the bases of swaley reds have pro

bably teen rippoo. up duri~ sto.rm reworki~ of these shaley horizons. 

FACIES C: CIDSS-BEDDED SANDSTONES 

Facies C is fo.rmed from a "White to l:ight grey, medium grained 

sandstone "Which is dominated by cross-beddi~. It fo.rms the upper 5 to 

8 metres of the cliff-fo.rm~ sandstone at Writ~ on Stone and is easily 

disti~uishoo fran the underlyi~ sandstone. 

r-bst of Facies C is weathered into Hoodoos avercg ~ 3 to 5 metres 

in he:ight with variable breadths. Shale drapes between cross-bed sets make 

the Hocrloos unstable. As a result, they topple CNer and weather recessive 

with respect to underlyi~ Facies B. 
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Facies C is difficult to summarize because of its lateral varia

bility. The most praninent sedimentary structure is la:rge scale planar 

tabular cross-beddirg; howe~rer, epsilon cross-beds, gently dippirg planar 

stratification, trough cross-beds and thin shaley horizons are locally 

:i.mp:>rtant. Flcggy beddirg similar to Subfacies B5 is also abse:rved. 

Planar tabular cross-beddirg with sets rargirg fran 20 an to 2 

metres are abse:rved. Cross-laminations dip up to a maximum of 30°, 

rargirg fran about 15° to 30°. Coarser grainai material, includirg small 

mud clasts and coalifiai wood frcgments, are ccmronly found within cross

laminae. 'Ihin, discontinuous shaley horizons often separate sets. Within 

localized areas, consistent dip directions are measurai for different sets, 

however, a vertical set size trend is not apparent. 

A nunber of good examples of epsilon cross-beddirg are exposed in 

Facies C. The epsilon cross-beds consist of beds 10 to 20 an thick which 

dip between 13° and 30°. Individual beds are marked by shaley drapes and 

coarse debris such as plant frcgrnents and mudstone clasts. 'Ihe vertical 

thickness of the epsilon set may be est:i.matai fran one location to be 

between 4 and 5 metres. Lateral continuity of beds over 10 metres or more 

may be abse:rved or inferrai fran outcrop. 

Gently dippin3, planar stratification is obse:rvai in Facies C. 

These beds are parallel laminatai with shallow dip argles fran 3° to 7°. 

Beds are generally continuous laterally with consistent dip directions. 

This structure is a kin to mat is camnonl y described as beach swash 

lamination. 
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Trmgh cross-beds prese:r.vin:J only low arg le cu:r.vin:J laminations 

occur in abundance in Facies c. Sets ran:Je from 20 an to 1.0 metres with 

maximum dips avera;Jin:J fran 15° to 20°. Within a local area, trmgh cross

beds tend to exhibit a bit rrore variability in dip direction than do planar 

tabular sets. 

The flcggy subfacies at Facies B is also present in Facies c. It 

seem:; to be localizerl rrore within troUJh cross-berlderl zones than in other 

areas. Often trmgh cross-bedded zones may be identified at a distance 

by this particular habit of weatherin:J. 

An erosive contact is often obse:r.ved between Facies C and under-

1 yin:J Facies B. As a result, a to:po:Jraphically irre:;ular surface exists 

between the two. Facies C b:g ins at various eleV"ations, b:g innin:J from 

17 to 20 metres into Facies B and generally continuin;J to the tq:> of the 

sandstone facies. 

Epsilon cross-beds are always found at, or close to, the contact 

between Facies C and Facies B where they are observerl to erosively cut 

into Facies B (see Plate 2-9). In general, they are 0\Terlain by planar 

tabular and trough cross-balded rocks. Occasionally, planar tabular sets 

independent of epsilon cross-beds are seen to cut into Facies B. 

The best exposures of gently dippin:J planar stratification occur 

in outcrcps laterally adjacent to epsilon cross-bedded Hoodoos. Often 

the contact between Facies C and Facies B is not as visibly erosive in 

these adjacent areas, but appears to be rrore gradational from Facies B 

swaley cross-stratification and cross-berldin:J. 
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Plate 2-9: This Hoodoo sits on the eastern rncug in of the gully described 

in the text. Two epsilon cross-bedded sets are visible dippillJ towards 

the southwest (vector Irean = 222 °, mean ailJ le of dip = 21°) • One set cuts 

erosively into Facies B rocks (at scale bar), the other is visible at the 

top of the Hoodoo. 

Plate 2-10: This Hoodoo sits on the rna:r.gin of the same gully, fifty 

tretres to the west. Epsilon cross-strata dip towards the northeast 

(vector Irean = 069°, mean ailJ le of dip = 19°). 
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PALEOCURRENTS 

The availability of well-exposed cross-beddi:rg at writi:rg on Stone 

is condusive to the study of paleocurrent directions. Sections rrea.sured 

and presented in Figure 2-1 were chosen in the field l:ased on the availa

bility of interesti:rg and well-exposed rocks. Figure 2-2 illustrates, in 

map fonn, the location of the rrea.sured sections. Cross-beds exposed with

in Facies c and located in the general area of the various sections were 

measured with a Brunton canpass. A synthesis of that data is presented 

below. 

Figure 2-3 is a rose dicgram of dip directions measured fran 

epsilon cross-beds exposed at the tcp of the "WEST" section (see Figure 

2-1). The stror13 bimodality of the data is arident in outcrcp. A gully 

exposes predaninantly southwest (222°) dippi:rg beds on its eastern mcrrgin 

and northeast (069°) dippi:rg beds on its western ma.Jl3in. The rrea.n a:rgle 

of dip for these epsilon cross-beds is 20 de:Jrees. 

A Hoodoo fran the eastern ma.Jl3 in is shown in Plate 2-9. Facies B 

rocks are eroded by the epsilon cross-bed set dippi:rg to the southwest. 

A second epsilon cross-bed set is oose:rved at the tcp of the Hoodoo sepa

rated by sane flat laminated and cross-bedded rocks. 

Fifty metres CMay, to the west ma:tg in of the gully, the Hoodoo 

shown in Plate 2-10 exhibits epsilon cross-beds dippi:rg to the northeast. 

Thus, within 50 metres, epsilon cross-beds are oose:rved at approximately 

the sane stratigraphic elevation to have cpposi:rg dip directions. 

The best exposures of epsilon cross-beds are found near the top 

of the section labelled "CENTRAL" on Figure 2-1. The lo:rg, continuous 

epsilon cross-beds, dippi:rg towards the southwest are illustrated in 



Plate 2-11. Plate 2-12 is a shot of the same Hoodoo lookin:J up-dip fran 

the down-dip direction taken at A, towards B as in Plate 2-11. Fran 

this perspective, one may see planar tabular cross-beds within individual 

epsilon cross-strata, with implied flow directions across the epsilon 

cross-strata. 

Figure 2-5 is a rose dicgram which plots the dip directions of 

the epsilon cross-beds and the planar tabular cross-beds (shaded black) 

fran a nunber of Hoodoos in the same general area. Note how the planar 

tabular cross-beds (vector mean= 315°, mean an:Jle of dip = 21 o) trend 

alrrost nonnal to the dip direction of the epsilon cross-beds (vector 

mean = 236 °, mean an:J le of dip = 23 °) • 

Figure 2-6 is a rose dicgram of the dip directions of a nunber of 

cross-bedded Hoodoos about 150 metres northeast of these epsilon cross

beds. The vector mean of these planar tabular cross-beds ( 316 °) closely 

resembles the vector mean of the planar tabular cross-beds found within 

the epsilon cross-strata ( 315 °) • 

INTERPRETATION 

The presence of abudant la:r.ge scale planar tabular and tr01.:gh 

cross-beddin:J implies that Facies C represents deposition influenced by 

fairweather currents. La:r.g er scale epsilon cross-beds are fonned fran 

lateral accretion of associated point bars within a channel environment. 

A nunber of lines of E!llidence support a "channel" interpretation 

for the cross-beds exposed at Writing on Stone. 
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F.igure 2-2: A map view of Writi.rrJ on Stone PrOV'incial Park illustrati.rrJ 

the locations of measured sections as depicted in Figure 2-1. 
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Figure 2-3: A rose dicgram which illustrates the bimodality of epsilon 

cross-beds exposai at the top of the "WEST" section (see Figure 2-1). 

The Irean a.riJ le of dip for cross-strata with the vector mean of 222 ° is 

21°, while those with the vector mean of 069° is 19°. 
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Plate 2-11: A Hoodoo of epsilon cross-strata fran the "CENTRAL" section. 

The photograph looks approximately southeast, while the epsilon cross

beds dip approximately southwest (vector mean= 236°, mean ~le of dip= 

23°0. The "A" and "B" correspond to those in Plate 2-12 below. 

Plate 2-12: The same Hoodoo lookirg fran "A" towards "B" as in Plate 2-11 

above. It illustrates the planar tabular cross-beds dippirg approximately 

northwest (vector mean= 315°, mean ~le of dip= 21 °) within individual 

epsilon cross-strata. 
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F:llJure 2-4: A rose dicgram illustrati_nJ the relationship retween epsilon 

cross-strata and planar tabular cross-beds (black) illustrata:l in Plates 

2-11 and 2-12 at the top of the "CENTRAL" section. 
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Figure 2-5: A rose dicgram for planar tabular cross-beds exposed to 

the east of the epsilon cross-beds fran the "CENTRAL" section. Note 

the close vector rreans for cross-bed dip directions here ( 316 °) and 

in Figure 2-5 (315°). 
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A channel geanetry is BU3gested from observations made at the 

"WEST" field location. The opposirg dip directions of epsilon cross-beds 

which face one another (see Figure 2-3 and Plates 2-9 and 2-10), BU3gest 

that they represent channel mcu::gin lateral accretion deposits. Justifi

cation for proposirg that roth margins of the inferred channel contain 

lateral accretion surfaces require that roth surfaces were not active at 

the same time. This is apparent from the easternnost Hoodoo (Plate 2-9), 

vbich contains epsilon cross-beds at t~ levels. 

It is interpreted that a relatively stable channel was present 

here. Local randan shiftirg of the channel mcu::gins explains the bimodality 

of the epsilon cross-bed dip directions. SUccessively higher levels of 

lateral accretion (see Hoodoo in Plate 2-9) may have fonned if the channel 

switched the sense of its lateral IIDV'ement while the mole channel voTas 

a:Jgradin;. If the Virgelle Sandstone shoreline was pr()Jradirg sufficient

ly fast, this scenario may explain the channel geometry exposed at the 

"WEST" section. (For a m:>re detailed interpretation, see Chapter 4) 

The epsilon cross-beddirg from the "CENTRAL" field location is 

the best lateral accretion surface exposed at Writirg on Stone. A 

second channel mal!J in is not found at this location. 

These lateral accretion sets (Plates 2-11 and 2-12) have a vector 

mean dip direction of 236 °, which is similar to other southeast dippirg 

epsilon cross-beds found at the WEST section ( 222 ° ) and the EAST section 

( 250 °) • At this location, one is also able to infer a paleoflow direction 

over the accretion surfaces. The dip direction of the planar tabular 

cross-beds within individual epsilon cross-strata is taken to indicate a 

preserved paleoflaw direction. As illustrated in Figure 2-5, the vector 
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mean of the dip directions of these planar tabular cross-beds ( 315 °) , is 

almost normal to the dip direction of the lateral accretion surfaces 

(236°). 

There also exists a good correlation between a random samplirg 

of planar tabular cross-beds measured away from the lateral accretion 

surface (316°) and those measured within it (315°). This data allows 

one to make a rrore confident proposal that the preserved paleoflCJN was 

approximate! y nort.h.vest ( 315 ° ) • 

The presence of abundant planar tabular cross-beds outside the 

immediate influence of the lateral accretion surface may be interpreted 

to indicate that this channel deposit was more free to ~e laterally 

than the one exposed at the WEST section. The absence of a second channel 

ma:r.g in may attest to this fact. 

The presence of gently dippirg planar stratification, similar to 

that exposed at Writirg on Stone, has been interpreted by many authors to 

be beach lamination. The fact that this structure is most often found 

laterally adjacent to the channels where no sha:rp erosive contact between 

Facies Band Facies C exists is consistent with their beirg inte:rpreted 

as beach lamination here. 

In summation, Facies C consists of shoreline deposits which are 

underlain py Facies B swaley cross-stratification. The shoreline is 

occasionally marked py the presence of channels which cut down throua-h 

the beach sediments into Facies B rocks. Preserved planar tabular cross

beds indicate that at least a canponent of the paleoflow was to the north

west. The strandline trend is oriented approximately normal to this 

paleoflow direction as indicated by the trend of the lateral accretion 

deposits (approximately southwest to northeast) • 
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FACIES D:NON-MARINE SHALES AND SANDSTONES 

Facies D may be divided into two easily recognized subfacies. 

Subfacies Dl consists of vari-coloured dark shales, while Subfacies D2 

is made up of relatively thick, cross-bedded sandstones. 

The nature of the contact between Facies D and Facies C is poorly 

known simply because gocx:l exposures are not available. The shales of 

Subfacies Dl are eroded far back from the underlyirg sandstones and, in 

m::>St cases, are covered by prairie grasses and glacial material. When 

exposed, the shales are severly leached. Good exposures were found only 

where a recent rainfall had cut runnels into the thick rruddy crust, 

coatirg nost of the outcrop. 

SUBFACIES Dl: VARI -CDLOURED SHALES 

Subfacies Dl consits of a number of beds of various dark grey, 

brown and black shales. These shales contain laxge annunts of coalified 

plant material, and silt and sand-sized detrital grains. Vertical in 

situ roots are canm::>n in sane horizons. Laxge flat-lyirg concretions 

dominate various levels within the outcrop. Infrequent, discontinuous, 

red-stained sandy beds less than 5 an thick and lignite coal beds up to 

15 an thick are also found. 

SUBFACIES D2: SANDSTONES 

Subfacies D2 consists of medium-grained, brown sandstones, 

generally nore than 20 an thick. Sane are observed to contain planar 

tabular cross-beds, while others appear to be massive with rare cross

laminations visible. These sandstone beds canm::>nly contain concretions, 

mud rip-up clasts and coarse material between cross-laminations. 
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A four rretre sandstone locally fonns a resistant cap to the under

lyin;J shales. However, the sandstone is not observed laterally a feii 

hundred rretres away fran the rreasured section. It is not known for sure 

if the sandstone is recessed, and thus covered in grassland, or if it is, 

in fact, laterally discontinuous. 

INTERPRETATION OF FACIES D 

The characteristics of Subfacies Dl indicate that non-marine pro

cesses daninate. Abundant coalified plant material and the lignite beds 

indicate the accunulation of plant material. In situ, vertical roots 

also imply the presence of local vegetation. Silt and sand-sized clastic 

material, tOJ ether with thin sandy beds, represent distal overoank depo

sition. 

All of the above indicate that Subfacies Dl represents vertically 

accreted fin~rained sediments. The thick, cross-bedded to massive sand

stones described in Subfacies D2 probably represent some sort of channel 

influenced deposition. 
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Plate 2-13: Phot.cJ3raph of the rreasured section at "South Coulee" 

(Figure 2-1), illustratin;J the Subfacies D1 vari-coloured shales and 

Subfacies D2 thick sandstone. 

Plate 2-14: Phot.cJ3raph shows the same stratigraphic interval as Plate 

2-13 (above) only 400 metres away. Note the absence of the thick Sub

facies D2 sandstone. 
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CHAPTER THREE: PETRCGRAPHY 

METHODS 

Twenty thin sections were preparai from field samples collectai 

from Facies B and Facies C within the Vi:rgelle Sandstone. An attempt to 

define the petrCXJraphy was made by countirg 400 points per section. These 

data were usai to characterize sandstone canposition. 

One hundrai additional counts for each of twelve stratigraphically 

orderai slides were usai to measure quartz lo!l3 axis grain size. These 

were in turn usai to identify grain size trends and make further petro

graphic distinction of field definai facies. 

Thin sections were :irnpr93 natai with blue epoxy to help enhance 

porosity dete:rminations. All samples were photOJ raphai for textural and 

mineralOJ ical relationships usi!l3 a standard petrCXJ raphic microscope and 

a Scanni!l3 Electron Microscope. 

RESULTS 

The major detrital canponents of the sandstone are quartz and 

chert with significant feldspar, carbonates, oxides, rock fra.:~ments and 

micas (see Table 3-1). Rock porosity varies due to the development of 

carronate cements, authigenic clays and tar. 

Each section has been classifiai followi!l3 McBride (1963) on a 

ternary "Percent Quartz plus Chert" vs "Percent Feldspar" vs "Percent URF" 

(see Figure 3-1). The data groups closely within the Subarkose field. 

CDNSTITUENTS 

Quartz 

Quartz grains were classifiai and plottai under four subdivisions 

after Basu et al (1975). These types are; (i) rronocrystalline, non-

59 
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Table 3-l{i) (opJ?Osite); Table 3-1 (ii) (next pcge): Modal ~rcentcges 

of the mineral canponents of the Milk River Formation, (Vi:rgelle Member) 

as detenninerl fran 400 }?Oint counts ~r thin section. 



Section Quartz Chert Felds}?ars 

221 55 15 06 

321 44 15 02 

2-1 35 09 02 

2-2 35 17 05 

2-3 33 14 05 

2-4 31 11 05 

2-5 38 14 05 

2-8 35 20 10 

2-9 30 16 08 

2-10 40 14 11 

Rock 
Frcgments Opaques Porosity 

04 01 07 

03 02 -
-- 05 -
04 04 04 

02 09 06 

01 12 01 

02 08 01 

05 11 01 

04 24 03 

04 02 11 

Table 3-1(i) 

Ca.rl>onate 

01 

28 

43 

23 

21 

33 

25 

09 

08 

06 

Clay 

10 

04 

02 

05 

06 

02 

04 

09 

02 

10 

Mica 

01 

02 

04 

03 

04 

04 

03 

05 

02 

0'1 
~ 



Rock 
Section Quartz Chert Feldspars Frcgments Opaques 

3-2 28 07 04 03 11 

3-3 36 10 09 02 06 

3-5 31 15 12 02 05 

3-6 31 18 08 03 04 

3-7 32 23 10 07 06 

3-8 36 15 09 03 06 

3-9 31 16 08 04 05 

3-10 37 13 10 05 08 

Table 3-1(ii) 

Porosity carbonate 

02 17 

04 14 

12 11 

06 18 

10 01 

09 02 

03 14 

12 08 

Clay 

18 

15 

11 

10 

08 

19 

18 

07 

Mica 

10 

04 

01 

02 

03 

01 

01 

0'1 
N 
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Figure 3-1: Sandstone canposition ternary dicgram illustratin::J how data 

fran this study groups closely within the subarkose field (after McBride, 

1963). 
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undulato:ry grains, (ii) polyc:rystalline with two or three c:rystals per 

grain, (iii) polyc:rystalline with greater than three c:rystals per grain, 

and (iv) rronoc:rystalline grains exhibitirg undulato:ry extinction requirirg 

rrore than 5° rotation of the stc.ge under crossed nicals. 

For each thin section, the type of quartz was noted durirg point 

countirg and is tabulated in Table 3-2. Since the quartz canposition of 

each slide varied slightly, the Quartz Total cateJo:ry matches the nunber 

of grains counted as quartz for each individual slide. 

Fran Table 3-2 it is E!V'ident that the majority of quartz grains 

are rronocrystalline and non-undulatory. It is also seen that the majority 

of polyc:rystalline grains have greater than three c:rystals per grain. 

Ba.su et al (1975) have proposed that the quartz crystallinity is 

indicative of original quartz provenance. They cug ue that on avercg e, 

polycrystalline quartz grains with less than four crystals per grain are 

derived fran plutonic sources, and polycrystalline grains with rrore than 

three crystals per grain are derived fran metarrorphic terranes. Figure 

3-2 is a plot of quartz variety and indicates that the quartz pr011enance 

is fran a mid to high-rank metarrorphic canplex. 

Regional paleOJ eOJ raphic reconstructions of the Upper Cretaceous 

Milk River Seaway and the equivalent Niobrara Seaway fran the north

western USA have been made by \villiams and Burk (1964) and Mc:Gookey et al 

(1972). Both authors indicate the presence of rroderate to stron;Jly posi

tive areas in northwestern Montana and northeastern Washirg ton Which 

might be considered as a source of mid-rank metarrorphic quartz (see Figure 

1-1). 



Quartz are:tg rowths and or cements are not abundant and are, in 

fact, rarely observed. In general, grains appear poorly sorta:l and 

argular to subanJular, althou;Jh rrore sorta:l and rounded samples may be 

differentiated. 
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Since quartz is the dominant detrital mineral found in these 

sandstones, it was used for a thin section grain size analysis. The long 

axis of 100 grains were rreasured sequentially for twelve stratigraphically 

ordera:l samples. The "rrean grain diameter" is plotted cgainst strati

graphic he:ight of the sample in F:isJure 3-3. A trend of increasing grain 

size is clearly evident fran :tottan to tcp of this section. In fact, 

facies described in the field are separable on this basis. The de:;J ree 

of roundness as canpara:l with grain projections of Powers (1953) also 

accentuates this facies subdivision. Facies C, as shown, contains better 

sorta:l and subrounded grains canpared with Facies B poor sorting and 

argular grains. 

Chert 

Chert is cannon and abundant in all slides cbserved. It rarges 

fran coarse to c:r:yptocrystalline, but these end members tend to be most 

abundant. Chert is occasional! y seen to alter to quartz. Grains seem 

to mimic quartz grain sizes but tend to be rrore subrounda:l than the sub

argular quartz. In many cases, the chert is identifia:l in plane r:olerized 

l:isJht by its reddish hue and rounded habit. 

Microcrystalline zebraic chalcedony with radiating crystal habit 

is observed adjacent to recrystalliza:l chert, however, this seems to be 

little rrore than a :petrcgraphic curiosity. 
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Figure 3-2: Plot of Quartz Crystallinity versus Quartz Extinction after 

Basu et al (1975). Note that the data groups closely within the Mid to 

High Rank Metanorphic provenance field. 
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Table 3-2: This table shows the distribution of the various types 

of Quartz crystallinity after Basu et a1 (1975). The Total Quartz 

cate:zgory represents the nunber of quartz grains counted per thin 

section. 



Section ~nocrystalline, Polycrystalline, 
Number Non-undulatory, 2-3 crystals 

extinction(%) per grain(%) 

221 49 05 
321 47 05 
2-1 57 02 
2-2 43 03 
2-3 47 01 
2-4 51 03 
2-5 54 03 
2-8 48 02 
2-9 51 02 
2-10 45 02 
3-2 45 05 
3-3 59 03 
3-5 58 02 
3-6 47 02 
3-7 45 02 
3-8 52 02 
3-9 43 03 
3-10 44 04 

Polycrystalline, 
3 crystals 

per grain(%) 

14 
10 
08 
12 
10 
06 
09 
12 
08 
13 
11 
08 
15 
18 
27 
17 
20 
28 

Table 3-2 

Monocrystalline, 
Undulatory, 

extinction(%) 

32 
37 
33 
42 
42 
40 
34 
38 
39 
40 
39 
30 
25 
33 
26 
29 
34 
24 

Total 
Quartz 

(#) 

219 
175 
139 
141 
131 
124 
152 
139 
120 
161 
110 
142 
122 
124 
128 
145 
124 
147 

.....:J 
0 
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Figure 3-3: A plot of Grain Size versus Height above the base of the 

section, illustratirg the coarsenirg upward nature of the Vi:tgelle Manber. 

Error bars are one standard deviation either side of the mean grain size. 
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Feldspars 

Both alkali and plcgioclase feldspars are present in all samples. 

A dicgnostic replacarent texture of plcg ioclase, in which twin planes and 

or cleavcge planes are utilized as replacement channels, may result in the 

development of authigenic kaolinite. This textural relationship is well 

illustratErl in Plates 3-1 and 3-2. Ca:rbonate replacement of plcg ioclase 

feldspars is also observed but is not volumetrically significant. 

Rock Frcgments 

Three types of rock frcgments have been identified, but their 

relative abundances have not been differentiatErl in Table 3-1. Sediment

a:ry rock frcgments are generally fine-grainErl, quartz and chert mudrock 

frcgrnents. Plutonic rock frcgments contain polyc:rystalline quartz, bio

tite, chlorite and feldspars. These two types of rock frcgment are rrost 

camonly encountered. Volcanic rock frcgrnents, consistiiiJ of tiny lath

like feldspars in a fine grained matrix, are also present. 

Accesso:ry Minerals 

A nunber of minerals occur as accessories. Biotite and muscCNite 

micas and iron and titaniun oxides are camon. Detrital carbonate grains, 

mostly calcite and siderite with :perhap abraded dolomite, are frequent in 

sare sections. Zircon and tounnaline are also found. 

CEMENTS 

UnraveliiiJ the sequence of cementation events is dependent on 

obtainiiiJ fresh field samples. This is quite a problem when workiiiJ in 

a severely leached outcrop, and is further canplicatErl by restrictions on 

samplirg within the prCNincial park. 

Patchy zones of ca:rbonate cement, shown in Plates 3-3 and 3-4 are 

found in sare sections. A vigorous fizz of acid on the outcrop ~gests 
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Plate 3-1: Spiked remnants of plcg ioclase feldspar as abse:rved in plane 

polarized light. (print width is 0.5 rmn) 

Plate 3-2: SEM photanicrcgraph of albitic plcgioclase feldspar grain 

identified by EDAX. The disinta:.Jration of the grain leaves remnant 

cleavcge spikes. Note tiny authigenic kaolinite flakes on (black arrow) 

and around the grain. (laxge scale bar 0.01 rmn) 
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Plate 3-3: Plane polorized l:ight photanicrcqraph of carlxmate cemented 

zone (left) which is leached on the rim (middle). To the r:ight, the sand

stone is poorly cemented as illustrated by blue epoxy denotirg porosity. 

(print width is 2.5 rmn) 

Plate 3-4: SFM photcqraph of calcite canent, identified by EDAX. Note 

etched and rounded surface. (laJ:ge scale bar is 0.01 rmn) 
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that carl:x:mates are an important cement. Often, p::>d-like zones in thin 

sections appear leached and permeable on the outside ed:Jes and tightly 

cemented internally. 
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Rhombohedral ca:rbonate grains are canrron constituents of ca:rbon

ate cemented zones. SEM EDAX analysis revealed the presence of calcite 

cements (Plate 3-4) as well as rhombohedral dolomite and siderite grains. 

Plate 3-5 presents a number of rhombohedral dolanite grains in the absence 

of other ca:rbonate cemants. The corroded grain l:x:mndaries may SUJgest 

that they have been transported, however, the euhedral shape, to:Jether 

with the fact that similar lookin;:J grains occur in well cemented zones, 

(see Plate 3-3) indicates that these dolanite c:rystals are, in fact, dia-

genetic. 

Plate 3-6 is an SEM photo ~ich illustrates \iell the growth of 

dicgenetic dolanite in a surroundin:J caroonate cement. Subsequent removal 

of some cement has etched the surface of the dolomite rhomb. 

Rhombohedral siderite grains (Plate 3-7) are also observed in sane 

samples. Groups of fresh lookin;:J c:rystals may be observed growin;:J on tc.p 

of detrital grains, indicatin;:J that they, too, are post-depositional dia

genetic constituents. 

The importance of authigenic clay as a cementin;:J cg ent is not well 

known. Fran thin section counts, "clay cements" make up nnre than 10% by 

nndal analysis of a number of slides (3-2, 3-3, 3-5, 3-6, 3-8, 3-9, 221, 

see Table 3-1) • 

The problem of Whether or not clay minerals are canents in the 

strict sense or, in fact, simply detrital or authigenic grains sittin;:J 

within pore sp3.ce will be dealt with in a later section on clay mineral-

o:JY. 
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Plate 3-5: Corroded, rhombohedral dolomite grains in the absence of other 

carbonate cerrents. (print width is 0.5 mm) 

Plate 3-6: Etched dolomite grain in a matrix of calcite between detrital 

quartz grains • ( la:r:ge scale bar is 0 • 01 mm) 
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Plate 3-7: Clustered siderite crystals have grown on the surface of 

detrital quartz grains. ( la:rge scale bar is 0.01 nun) 

Plate 3-8: A good example of lithified tar. It is a very tight cementin;J 

cgent which may daninate sane slides. (print width is 2.5 nm) 
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It should be added at this point that in thin section carlxmate 

canents and clay minerals appear to be mutually exclusive. Presumably, 

the conditions of fonnation and prese:rvation of these are intrinsically 

related. 
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A jet black, opaque material, tentatively identifie:l as a lithifie:l 

tar, appears to cement localize:l zones in sane sections (Plate 3-8). These 

zones are generally tightly canente:l, with porosity fonned primarily at the 

expense of detrital grains. 

Siderite also canents some rocks, givi~ than a re:ldish colour in 

outcrop. The presence of abundant ironstone concretions within the Milk 

River Fonnation prooably represents a further stcge of development of 

sideritization. 

CLAY MINERALcx;y 

Authigenic kaolinite, smectite and chlorite are all abundant in 

the Milk River Sandstone. The well-developed crystalline habit of these 

minerals su:Jgests that nost are authigenic, not detrital in origin. Clay 

identifications were made by the use of EDAX and by canparison with photo

graphs fran Scholle (1979) and Reich (1983). 

Kaolinite is most easily identifie:l as vennicular stacks of pseu

dohexcgonal plates (Plates 3-9 and 3-10). It may be found sitt~ within 

pore space (Plate 3-11), or as a canent, densely packed between detrital 

grains (Plate 3-12). 

Chlorite is seen in thin section as a light olive green canent 

(Plate 3-13). SEM photcgraphs reveal that chlorite occurs as thin, inter

locki~, densely packed grain coat~s and pore fill~s (Plate 3-14). 

Smectite is mostly found as a grain coati~ canent. It occurs as 

crenulate, leafy sheets which are distinctive under the SEM (Plate 3-15). 

It may be ooserve:l to coat earlier fonned kaolinite (Plate 3-16). 
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Plate 3-9: \vanny vennicular kaolinite. (scale bar 0.01 nm) 

Plate 3-10: Book-like vennicular kaolinite. (scale bar 0.01 rnm) 
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Plate 3-11: Pore linirg kaolinite l:x>oklets. (scale bar is 0.01 rrm) 

Plate 3-12: Densely packErl kaolinite cement between detrital grains. 

(scale bar is 0.01 mm) 
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Plate 3-13: Light olive green chlorite cement. (print width is 1.0 rrm) 

Plate 3-14: InterlockinJ habit of chlorite crystals coatiiTJ and cementiiTJ 

detrital quartz. (scale bar is 0.01 mn) 
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Plate 3-15: The leafy sheets on the surfaces of lru.ger detrital grains 

is authigenic smectite. (scale bar is 0.01 rnm) 

Plate 3-16: Kaolinite ]:xx)klets coated with smectite. (scale bar is 0.01 mn) 
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CliAPTER FOUR: INTERPRETATION AND DISCUSSION 

Interpretation and Discussion 

In Chapter 2 a facies sul:xlivision was outlined and sedimentary 

structures were interpreted. This chapter is an inteqrated interpreta

tion and discussion of the entire vertical sequence exposed at Writ.irJ:l 

on Stone. 

The Milk River Fonnation has been inte:rpreted to represent a 

reqressive (prOJradiilJ ) shoreline on the western mail:J in of the Upper 

Cretaceous Seaway (Weimer, 1960; Williams and Burk, 1964; Gill and 

Cobban, 1973; McGookey et al, 1972). Several lines of evidence SUJgest 

that the Milk River Fonnation at Writ.in:l on Stone was deposited within 

a marine to non-marine transition. 

The succession of; Facies A marine sandstones and interbedded 

shales--Facies B swaley cross-stratified massive sandstone--Facies C 

cross-bedded massive sandstone--Facies D non-marine shales, sandstones and 

lignite seams, is consistent with deposition in a prOJradin:J marine shore

line envirorment. The upward increase in grain size fran fine to Jredium 

sand (see Figure 3-3) within the Vi:rgelle Member, is consistent with the 

similar shoreward coarsen.irJ:l of grain size d:>served in many modem offshore 

to onshore transitions (Howard and Reineck, 1972; Bernard et al, 1962). 

~em nearshore environments are canmonly described in tenns of 

their rro:rpholOJ ical features which both control and reflect the daninant 

processes operat.irJ:l there. Nearshore profiles show carrnon similarities 

alon:J both mainland coasts and the seaward coasts of barriers for a wide 

variety of sett.irJ:ls, in tenns of tidal ran:Je and wCNe reqime (Clifton et 

al, 1971; DCNidson-Amott and Greenwood, 1976; Hunter et al, 1979). 
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McCubbin (1982) has described a generalized nearshore profile 

consisti:rg of beach and shoreface elarents. The beach is subdivided 

into the backshore consisti:rg of a nearly level benn, and the foreshore 

consisti:rg of the beachface with associated bars and troUJhs. The gently 

slopi:rg shoreface extends seaward fran the beach to depths fran 6 to 20 

rretres. A break in the slope of the relatively flat shelf marks the end 

of the nearshore zone. 
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The shoreface is subdivided aJain into an upper and a lower element. 

The upper shoreface cam:onl y contains one or rrore shore parallel bars. The 

lower shoreface has a concave upward profile and is relatively srrooth. 

A prOJradi:rg shoreline sequence which exhibits an offshore to 

beach transition in the lateral sense, will exhibit the same transition 

in a vertical column. Thus, the vertical facies sequence observed in 

the Milk River (EaJle) Fonnation may be canpared with a lateral facies 

sequence model like the one discussed above (Rice and Shurr, 1983; Rice, 

1980). 

At Writi:rg on Stone, exposures of Facies A are correlative with 

the offshore to lower shoreface transition. The fissile and bioturbated 

shales represent nonnal background shelf sedimentation. The shru::p-based, 

erosive sandstones are fonned by rapid, episodic emplacarent of sand on 

top of the shales. The presence of hurrurocky cross-stratification within 

sare sandstone beds indicates that they have been reworked below fair

weather wcwe base by lcuge stonn waves feeli:rg botton (Hamblin and 

Walker, 1979; Harms et al, 1982). 

Facies B swaley cross-stratified sandstones fonn both the upper 

and lower shoreface deposits. The lower shoreface deposits consist of 
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sandstones dominated b¥ amalgamated swaley cross-stratification with rare 

hurrmocks and occasionally abundant parallel laminated beds of SUbfacies 

B1. Subfacies B3 shales are also rrore ccmnon in the lower shoreface. 

The presence of parallel laminations in the lower shoreface indicates 

that rapid deposition of sand is an important process. The fact that swaley 

cross-stratification, hummocky cross-stratification and parallel laminations 

are prese:rved here in the absence of any lcug e scale cross-beddi~ implies 

that fairweather currents have not reworked these bottan sediments. It also 

implies that stonn-influenced deposition is important (Hanns et al, 1982; 

Leckie and Walker, 1982) • The thin accumulations of shales ( SUbfacies B3) 

within the lower shoreface represent fai:r:weather accunulation between 

depositional events. La:r.ge mudclasts found in sare swaley beds were most 

likely ripped up fran local accunulations of these shales dur~ stonns. 

The upper shoreface is marked b¥ the appearance of Subfacies B4 

cross-bedded sandstones amalgamated with swaley cross-stratification. 

The "lower limit of cross-bedd.irl3" line in Figure 2-1 (see pa;Je 23), marks 

the approximate position of the transition fran lower to upper shoreface 

deposits. The appearance of cross-beds within daninantly swaley cross

stratified rocks may be inte:rpreted to represent an upward increase in the 

relative effectiveness of fairweather processes. 

In the lower shoreface, fai:r:weather processes cannot effectively 

rework sand. Thus, only the stonn-generated sedimentary structures are 

prese:rved there. In shallower water, fai:r:weather currents get pr<J3ress

ively stro~er and are able to rework sand rrore efficiently. AlthOl.:gh 

stonn deposition still dominates, a few fai:r:weather cross-beds are pre

served in the upper shoreface. 



It should be mentionerl at this time that the upper shoreface 

deposits are observerl to grade upwards into Facies C beach swash lamina

tion, in areas away fran epsilon cross-beds, where a sh.a!:p, erosional 

contact between Facies B and Facies C is not observed. The implication 

here is that swaley cross-stratification may persist up to the beach, 

indicatirg that sto:r:m-influencerl deposition overwhelms fairweather pro

cesses. A similar obse:rvation has been made by Bullock (1981) workirg 

at the saiiE strat:igraphic interval in the foothills. 
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In summary, the Milk River Fo:r:mation can be inte:rpreterl in te:r:ms 

of an offshore transitional to shoreface to beach lateral facies sequence. 

The persistence of swaley cross-stratification up to the beach implies 

that the Milk River shoreline was stonn-daninated. 

At Writirg on Stone, the above inte:rpretation is canplicaterl by 

the presence of epsilon cross-beds of Facies C. These have been inter

preterl in Chapter 2 to represent lateral accretion deposits on the ma:rg in 

of sare type of channel. 

Because these channel deposits cut into beach and upper shoreface, 

they must have existerl contemporaneously with these environments. Two 

types of channel ma.y be considererl; a barrier tidal channel or a tidal 

estuary. Tidal channels are intimately associaterl with barrier islands, 

lcgoons, washover fans and ebb and flood tidal delta canplexes. Tidal 

estuaries are nnre camronly associaterl with strandplains. They, too, 

are influencerl by ebb and flood tides, but are also affecterl by their own 

freshwater discha:rg es. 

A tidal estuary environment is favourerl over barrier tidal channels 

for channel deposits found at Writirg on Stone for a number of reasons. 

For one, there is no evridence of a flood tidal delta canplex, which is 



expectoo to re prese:rved in a prOJradin:J coastline (Reinson, 1979). 

Secondly, no distinct washover fan deposits can be distin:Juishoo above 

(landward) the reach level and thirdly, a la:Joonal facies is not reccg

nized. Also, it is felt that a tidal esturu:y envirorunent better explains 

the paleocurrent data. 
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In a barrier tidal channel, one might expect to get bimcxlal paleo

flows correspondin:J to the ebb and flood tides (Reinson, 1979). The pre

se:rved paleoflow directions implied from cross-beds within lateral accretion 

surfaces (315°) and from cross-bOOs independent of the lateral accretion 

surfaces (316°) at the CENTRAL section are roUJhly northwest. This repre

sents unimodal, ebb-orientoo fl0v-1 in a northward prOJradin:J strandline which 

itself is oriented roUJhly northeast - southwest. 

In a tidal estuary, the flood tide opposes the normal estuarine 

discharge, thus, the probability of formin:J abundant flood-oriented cross

beddin:J is rem::>te. However, durin:J ebb tide, tidal currents and normal 

estuarine discharge are canbinoo. Thus, dominantly ebb-orientoo cross

beddin:J is expectoo to re preserved within the channel and in the ebb tidal 

delta complex which forms at the rrouth of the estuary. Note that the ebb 

tidal delta complex relatoo to barrier tidal channels has a l0v-1 preservation 

potential. Constant alon:J shore drift is constantly forcin:J the channel 

rrouth and ebb-orientoo cross-bOOs to migrate down drift. 

It is concluded that the "channel deposits" at writin:J on Stone 

represent deposition in a tidal estuary. Consequently, parts of the Milk 

River shoreline are tidally influenced as well as stonn influencoo. 
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The vari-coloured dark shales and the sandstones of Facies D are 

demonstrably non-marine. Terrestrial accumulation of abundant plant material, 

lignite seams and in situ roots, ta:Jether with vertically accreted muds and 

poorly developed sandy beds, are aspects of deposition landwards of the 

beach strandplain. The thick 4 metre cross-bedded sandstone obse:rved at the 

top of the SOUTH (X){JLEE section may represent actual deposition within a 

fluvial channel. The poor nature of the outcrop makes further interpretation 

difficult. It is safe to say that Facies D probably represents terrestrial 

and vertically accreted deposits on a non-marine flood plain. 

In surmnation, the Milk River Fo:rmation at Writirg on Stone can be 

interprete:l as a prcg radational nearshore strandline deposit which is 

storm- and tide-influenced. 

Finally, detennination of the re:J ional paleoslope direction fran 

the canplex nearshore zone at Writirg on Stone is difficult. However, a 

rrore general definition of the strike of the paleoshoreline is possible. 

Since lateral accretion is driven by alon:Jshore currents, the dip direction 

of epsilon cross-beds should roughly parallel the trend of the strandline. 

At Writirg on Stone, the shoreline is approximately southwest - northeast. 

This canpares with the northwest - southeast shoreline trend at the deposi

tion ed3e near Medicine Hat (see Figure 1-5). 



OONCLUSIONS 

1. The vertical facies succession at writing on Stone can be inter

prete:i in tenns of a stonn- and tide-daninate:i offshore to non

marine transition. 

2. Fairweather dep::>sition of medium-sized cross-beddinJ within the 

shoreface has been 0\Terwhelmed by stonn dep::>sition of swaley 

cross-stratification Which persist up to the beach. 

3. Analysis of paleoflow data from within What are interpreted 

to be tidal estuaries SlJ3gests that the regional strandline 

at writinJ on Stone trends rmghly southwest to northeast. 

4. Petrcgraphic analysis of the main sandstone body indicates 

that it is a SUbarkose Which exhibits a coarseninJ upward 

grain size trend. 
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